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Two Scottish Documents concerning Emigration to North Carolina in 1754 
Edited by Alexander Murdoch, University of Edinburgh 
 
 Emigration from Scotland to the Cape Fear Valley of North Carolina was first 
recorded in 1739, when the North Carolina Assembly granted tax relief to 350 people from 
Argyll in the southwest Scottish Highlands and named five of the leaders of the group.1 Land 
grants were also made available by the colony’s authorities to encourage settlement, but little 
is known about the subsequent fortunes of the people who were  part of this group of 
migrants.2 In 1772 an account of North Carolina circulated in Scotland by Alexander 
Campbell of Balole (a farm his family leased on the island of Islay in Argyll) stated that “an 
Uncle of mine Niell MacNiel of Ardulay [a farm (Ardeley) on the island of Gigha off the 
coast of the Kintyre peninsula in Argyll] brot over the first Highlanders that went there 30 
years ago, he then settled under many disadvantages 40 Miles in the midst of Woods distant 
from any other Settlemt, which hurt him and them greatly ….’3  Campbell, a former land 
surveyor and merchant in Jamaica, was trying to promote emigration from Scotland to North 
Carolina as a means of developing land he had acquired there. Previous historians have 
speculated that the 1754 emigration from Argyll documented below was planned but never 
executed, as available sources indicated that there had been difficulty in securing the number 
of people necessary to finance the voyage, but contemporary correspondence from the Isle of 
Arran in Scotland received and preserved in North Carolina recorded that the writer had 
heard that “Captain Neil Campbell” had been ‘disapointed of some passengers’ from the Isle 
of Jura off the west coast of Argyll, and had sent word to Jura that ‘I woud engage to gett him 
his complement, but seems he getts from Jura as many as he can accommodate.’4 The legal 
documents transcribed and published below establish that ‘Captain Neil Campbell’, identified 
as organising the voyage, was ‘Master & Owner of the Ship called the Mary of Glasgow’ 
named in the Argyll Sheriff Court Process accusing him of intending to transport those 
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named in the process and their families ‘to Williamstown of Cape fair in North Carolina’ to 
the economic disadvantage of their landlord, Archibald Campbell of Jura.5 A document 
relating to a court action before the Scottish Court of Session in 1777 arising from the 
financial arrangements that made the emigration possible refers to ‘Neil Campbell from 
Black-river in Jamaica’, who purchased ‘victual’ in Belfast from a merchant named James 
Getty for ‘a Brig Archd McLarty master & Intended for some part of America’ in 1754.6 
Campbell completed the purchase of stores for the voyage with help from Archibald McNeill 
(contemporary spelling of the surname varied) of the island of Colonsay, for whom he 
provided passage back to Colonsay from Belfast in the Mary. Neil Campbell’s relations on 
Islay took responsibility for ensuring that James Getty of Belfast received payment. 
Surviving Campbeltown, Argyll, customs records include an entry relating to the ship Mary 
of Glasgow as outward bound for ‘Cape Fair in North Carolina’ on July 9, 1754 with 
‘Archibald McLarty, Master’. 7  In addition, it appears that some of the individuals listed in 
the Campbell of Jura Sheriff Court action against Neil Campbell published below as tenants 
of farms on Jura intending to emigrate, appear on the 1755 Tax List of Cumberland County, 
North Carolina held by the North Carolina State Archives.8 The ship Mary reappears in 
Scottish customs records in 1755 landing a cargo of tar from North Carolina at Dumfries in 
southwest Scotland with Archibald McLarty recorded as ‘master’.9  
 ‘Black River Jamaica’ was more than a single plantation or locality. It was also the 
name of the port at the mouth of the river on the southwest coast of the island.10 One of the 
named leaders of the 1739 ‘Argyll’ emigrants to North Carolina, Duncan Campbell of 
Kilduskland (near the present town of Lochgilphead in Knapdale on mainland Argyll), had 
returned to Argyll by 1741, and by 1755 his brother James had returned to Argyll from 
Jamaica.11 A petition submitted to the Scottish Court of Session by the executors of Campbell 
of Kilduskland’s will in 1771 stated that when Campbell sold his estate and departed for 
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‘America’, ‘he carried a part of the price of his Estate with him, but left by much the greater 
part in Scotland.’12 Did Kilduskland dispose of his landholdings in Bladen County at the time 
Cumberland County was created in 1754? We know when he received his land grants in 
1740, but surviving records do not document private sales as these were ‘absolutely at his 
pleasure and without consultation with government officials’ and so cannot be documented.13 
In the case of Hector McAllister, who also returned to Scotland from North Carolina in 1741, 
there was interest in recruiting migrants for ‘Captain Neil Campbell’ to go to North Carolina 
in 1754 because he had left his own land grant in North Carolina in the care of his younger 
brother Alexander. By the end of the American War of Independence, however, Alexander 
assumed ownership of Hector’s land in North Carolina on the basis that his years of unpaid 
management of the property over time equated to acquisition.14 Historians of emigration from 
Europe to British North America have long been aware of the economic context of a trade in 
people that was not linked to slavery, but also involved the supply of labor to an expanding 
economy, although in the case of Highland Scottish emigration to the Cape Fear Valley of 
North Carolina slavery would come to be a factor that complicated the nature of the 
immigration which was being received. Certainly trading networks developing in early 
eighteenth century Britain and its empire were involved as much as economic changes in 
agrarian production in Scotland as factors encouraging the transportation of migrants. 
Commercialisation of agriculture in the Scottish economy (including regions of the Scottish 
Highlands) increasingly became evident from the 1730s if not before.15 
 What about the most striking aspect of these documents, the listing of individuals 
reputedly involved in the emigration? There has been some analysis of this aspect of the text 
by the Reverend Peter Youngson, former Church of Scotland parish minister on Jura during 
the 1970s.16 In his book on Jura he compares the document published below listing tenants 
and rents with inventories and valuations from the Campbell of Jura papers for the eighteenth 
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century, commenting on the fact that unlike his other sources, individuals at farm and sub-
farm level are named rather than the farms alone. By comparing the rents for the individuals 
listed in the Sheriff Court process published below with the rents for entire farms given in the 
surviving 1764 rental for the estate (when the laird of Jura, Archibald Campbell, died, to be 
succeeded by his twenty-year-old son Archibald), Youngson has concluded that ‘everything 
except the value of a “tribute sheep” seems to have gone up’.17 Rents were rising, even in a 
relatively primitive agrarian economy such as that on Jura. Did the 1754 emigration occur 
because there was an upward pressure on rents? On a poor island community such as Jura, 
even a slight rise in monetary rent must have increased pressure on peasants farming in 
traditional multi-occupancy tenancies. Certainly the eight families on a single farm recorded 
in the documents published below indicates traditional township farming. Was the 1754 
emigration related to the pressure of a rising population on the local community? The Church 
of Scotland minister who wrote the Statistical Account of Scotland account for the parish 
published in 1794 commented that ‘emigrations to America have proved, once and again, a 
drain to this island; but in the present mode of management, it may be said to be still 
overstocked with inhabitants.’18 Campbell of Jura’s 1754 Argyll Sheriff Court process related 
more to fears regarding losing rent than losing population, and it appears from the 1776 Court 
of Session McNiel v Campbell process that once Campbell was assured of the rent he feared 
he might lose, his efforts to prevent the emigration ceased.19 It seems that there were Jura 
families who were part of the large emigration party that departed from Argyll for North 
Carolina in 1739, and there is a letter preserved in the North Carolina State Archives from 
Donald Campbell of Ardmenish on Jura to ‘Collin’ Shaw of Cumberland County dated July 
31, 1764, in which Campbell expressed pleasure that Shaw had written about being ‘in a 
good way of living’, which included voyages ‘back and forth to Jamaica and other parts.’ He 
asked Shaw to ‘mind me kindly to all the Jura people whom was my good neighbours’. These 
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included ‘all your brothers and your sister Thett, to Hugh McLean and his family and 
Malcolm BUIE and his family, Archd BUIE (smith) and his family, ALEXANDER CLARK 
and his family and Donald PATERSON and all the McCRAINEs …. And tell them that I 
have killd a deer this year in the muirs of Tarbert ….’20  
Youngson attempted to find out more about the people named in Campbell of Jura’s 
Sheriff Court process by attempting to collate individuals listed with the surviving baptismal 
register kept by the minister of the parish of Jura between 1704 and 1734.21 Due to so many 
Christian names and surnames being duplicated in the baptismal register, it is impossible to 
absolutely identify any of the individuals listed in 1754 with those who appear in the 
baptismal register, but Youngson does discuss whether the following individuals named 
might be those who appear in the 1754 emigration lists: Alexander McDougald of 
Knockbreck, Christine McLean of Keils, Duncan Mcarthur of Crackaig, Archibald McIlrioch 
of either Corrynahera or Knockbreck, Hugh McLean of Knockrome, John Shaw of 
Knockintavil, Margaret Bowie of Knocknafeolaman, Angus McIlrioch of Brosdale, Donald 
Black of Feolin, Gilbert Clark of Keils, Duncan Black of Sannaig, Alan McDugald of 
Brosdale, Hugh McCranie of Ardfernal and Cath McNamoile (possibly) of 
Knocknafeolaman. What the Reverend Youngson was unable to do while researching his 
book on Jura was to try to collate the names listed in the Campbell of Jura 1754 Sheriff Court 
process with ‘A True List of the Taxables in Cumberland County [North Carolina] in the year 
of our Lord 1755’ (cited above in reference 8). There is some repetition of names (all male of 
course) across the two lists but as with the Jura register of baptism, absolute identification is 
impossible. The North Carolina list contains five individuals whose surnames are given as 
‘Buoy’ [Buie], six whose surnames are given as ‘Clark’ or ‘Clerk’, two identified as McKay 
including one whose Christian name is rendered as ‘Evor’ (‘Iver Mckay my farmer’ of 
Crackaig is included in Campbell of Jura’s 1754 list and appears in the ‘List of men, women 
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and children that go for America’ as ‘Ivor Mackay’), a McCrain, a ‘McCrean’, a McDugald, 
an ‘Archibald Black’, a Shaw, and a McLean (Hugh, possibly the individual listed as tenant 
of a sixth of the farmtoun of Knockorame on Jura in the Argyll Sheriff Court process 
published below and identified in Donald Campbell’s 1764 letter to Colin Shaw in 
Cumberland County). There are also, however, no fewer than nine McNeills, whose surname 
does not appear in the Jura list and there were no persons with the Jura listed surname 
‘McIlrioch’ for four rent-paying tenants.22   
 Was the Jura emigration of 1754 in any way linked to the establishment of 
‘Cumberland’ County in North Carolina? This cannot be authoritatively documented, but 
collation of the names of the individuals listed in the Campbell of Jura Argyll Sheriff Court 
process of 1754 with the Cumberland County tax list of 1755 and the 1764 letter to Colin 
Shaw from Jura does indicate that further research may add to existing knowledge of 
migration from Argyll to the Cape Fear Valley. The Jura 1754 migration did coincide with 
the appointment of the Scottish-born Irish politician and colonial land speculator Arthur 
Dobbs as Royal Governor of North Carolina and his arrival in the colony in October 1754.23 
Dobbs’s Irish estate was in Antrim, near Belfast, where Neil Campbell purchased provisions 
for the voyage of the Mary. Although his arrival coincided with the outbreak of hostilities 
between Britain and France in North America, North Carolina was already a colony rapidly 
growing in population. Dobbs had been interested in encouraging emigration from Ireland 
and Scotland to North Carolina since at least 1730.24 By 1754 most settlers of European birth 
or descent migrating into the colony were arriving overland from the so-called Middle 
Colonies or from Virginia, settling inland at a distance from established centers of 
government. While much of this new population was of German or Irish origin, most were of 
North American birth and brought established systems of agriculture with that contributed to 
economic growth.25 The Highland Scots were different, although not unique, in arriving by 
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sea on commercial shipping deployed by merchants operating in North Atlantic trading 
systems that had expanded so dramatically for British and Dutch merchants in the final 
decades of the seventeenth century.  While the 1754 Jura migration was a single voyage, it 
does demonstrate established trading connections between Belfast, Glasgow, Black River 
Jamaica and  Wilmington North Carolina as the expanding port of entry (rather than 
Charleston in South Carolina) to the Lower and Upper Cape Fear Valley region. 
 Recent research on the French Huguenot community in South Carolina has explored 
and to an extent questioned established narratives of assimilation and integration in Colonial 
British North America, certainly in the period before 1754. Mercantile migrants were drawn 
to the Carolinas and Georgia by their expanding trade, much of which was with island 
plantation colonies in the Caribbean.26 Land grant entrepreneurs such as Jean Pierre Purry of 
Purrysburg South Carolina drew on the established North American immigrant trade to 
recruit population and establish urban centres that would expand regional trading networks, 
recruiting migrants of French-Huguenot, French Swiss, German Swiss, Salzburg German, 
Italian Piedmontese as well as English origins.27 Trade in people from Europe developed in 
parallel with trade in people who were enslaved, both from Caribbean Islands and from west 
Africa, which introduced another ethnic element in a changing pattern of settlement in the 
Cape Fear Valley and wider region. The Highland Scots of North Carolina were different 
from the majority of migrants of Irish and Lowland Scottish origin in the region in that they 
were Gaelic-speaking, and became farmers working their own land (mostly) rather than 
merchants, but they also had a different linguistic cultural experience from German speaking 
migrants and with what we know of the French Huguenot experience.28 They contributed to 
the development of a distinctive regional culture in the upper Cape Fear Valley and adjacent 
areas that would receive a much larger influx of Scottish Highland bilingual and monoglot 
Gaelic speakers from 1767.  Links with Scotland, particularly Argyll and the Isle of Skye, 
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survived the upheavals of the American Revolution and remained a distinctive feature of a 
distinctive region within North Carolina well into the nineteenth century.29 
 
 
 
 
‘Petition for Archd Campbell of Jura To The Sheriff Substitute of Argyll 17 June 1754’, 
marked ‘Ext [extract] given out’30 
 
Unto The Honourable Mr Archibald Campbell of Stonefield Advocate His Majesties Sherrif 
Depute of the Shire of Argyll or his Substitute The Petition of Archibald Campbell of Jura 
Humbly Sheweth 
That where Neil Campbell Master and owner of the Ship called the Mary of Glasgow having 
prevailed on and entered into certain articles with the persons afternamed who are Tennants 
and possessors of my Lands and Estates aftersped To leave their native country and to 
Transport themselves Wives and children to Williamstown of Cape fair in North Carolina 
animo remanendi31 That the said Tennants being resolved to ship themselves on board the 
said Neill Campbells vessel now ready to receive them and lying in the Small Isles of Jura 
And that on or before the Twenty seventh of June Current Notwithstanding they have not 
Legally & timeously Renounced and yielded up to me their respine possessions afterspecified 
of my Estate Whereby they are not only lyable in payment to me of the Current years Rent of 
their possessions with the Cess and tiends due by each of them in Manner afterspecified viz. 
 
Hugh McLean for his possession of 1/6 part of my toun & Lands of Knockorame pays  
of Silver Rent32 at Mart. 1754 £3:10:6 [and] ¾ 
A Kain Wedder33 at 3: 4 
3 Hens and 3 Dozn Eggs 1: 3 
Tiends34 6: 8 
Cess35: 3: 4 
£4 5: 1 [and] ¾ [Total] 
 
John Cargil pays the like rent for anoyr sixth part of his possession of Knockerome 
 
John McIlrioch pays for one Eight of Knockerome possessed by him of Silver Rent £2 15: 6 
[and] 2/3 
A Kain Wedder 3: 4 
2 Hens 2 Dozn Eggs : 10 
of Tiends 5: 
of Cess 2: 6 
£3: 7: 2 [and] 2/3 [Total] 
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Archibald Mc Craine pays the like rent for anoyr Eight part of Knockerome 
£3: 7: 2 [and] 2/3 
 
Alexr McDougald pays the like rent for anoyr Eight part yr of  
£3: 7: 2 [and] 2/3 
 
£18:11:11 [and] ½ 
[Total rent for Knockerome] 
 
Item Donald Lindsay pays for his possession of one forth part of my Lands of Lergobreck of 
silver Rent £2: 15: 6 [and] 2/3 
A Kain Wedder 3: 4 
2 Hens 2 Dozn Eggs : 10 
of Teinds 5: 
of Cess 2: 6 
£3: 7: 2 [and] 2/3 
 
Donald Bowie Smith pays for anoyr forth yrof 
£3: 7: 2 [and] 2/3 
 
Angus McIlrioch pays for his possession of one eight of my Lands of Brostate36  
Of Silver rent £2:10: 
A Kain Wedder 3: 4 
2 Hens & 2 Dozn of Eggs : 10 
of Tiends 4: 2 
of Cess 2: 6 
Item he pays 4 Bolls37 of Bear38 & meal at 10 Stone weight to the Boll out of his possession  
of anoyr eight part of Brostate at 10mks pr Boll 2: 4: 5 [and] 1/3 
£5: 5: 3 [and] 1/3 [Total] 
 
Duncan McGheil pays for one Eight part of my lands of Strone of Silver Rent £2: : 
A Kain Wedder 3: 4 
2 Hens & 2 Dozn of Eggs : 10 
of Teinds 5: 
of Cess 2: 6 
£3: 7: 2 [and] 2/3 [Total] 
 
Duncan McArthur pays for his possession of 1/8th part of Crackaig 
Of Silver rent £2.15.6 [and] 2/3 
A Kain Wedder     3.4 
Two Hens & two dozen of Eggs .10 [ten pence] 
of Teinds              5. [shillings] 
of Cess                 2.6 
£3.7.2 [and] 2/3 
 
John McDuffie pays the like rent for anoyr eight yrof £3: 7: 2 [and] 2/3 
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Iver McKay my farmer pays for his possession of one Eight part of Crackaig 
Five Bolls of farm meal & Bear at 10 Stone39 weight and 
10 mks pr Boll inde £2: 15: 6 [and] 2/3 
A Kain Wedder 3: 4 
2 Hens & 2 Dozn of Eggs 10 
£2: 19: 8 [and] 2/3 Total 
 
Dugald McDugald alias Macamaile pays for his possession of a forth part of Crackaig as my 
farmer  
10 Bolls of Bear and meal at 10 mks p Boll inde £5:11: 1 [and] 1/3 
A Kain Wedder 3: 4 
4 Hens 4 Dozn Eggs 1: 8 
£5:16: 1 [and] 1/3 [Total] 
 
Donald Clerk in Keill for his possession of a forth part of my Lands of Kilernadale  
of Silver Rent £5 
2 Kain Wedders 6: 8 
4 Hens and 4 Dozns of Eggs 1: 8 
of Teinds 8: 4 
of Cess 5 
£6: 1: 8 [Total] 
 
Gilbert Clerk pays for his possession of a three shilling land thereof including Cess Teinds & 
presents £4:11: 3 
 
Archibald Clerk pays for his possession of one Eight part thereof including Teinds Cess & 
presents £3 
 
John McIlpheder for one Shilling land thereof including Cess Teinds & presents 
£1:10: 5 
 
Donald Black farmer in Felin pays for one half yrof  
10 Bolls farm meal & Bear at 10 mks pr Boll inde £5:11: 1 [and] 1/3 
A Kain Wedder 3:4 
4 Hens & 4 Dozns of Eggs 1: 8 
£5:16: 1 [and] 1/3 [Total] 
 
Gilbert McIlrioch pays for his possession of one Eight parts of my lands of Kaims  
Silver rent £2 
A Kain Wedder : 1: 8 
One hen & one Dozn of Eggs : 5 
of Teinds 2: 9 [and] 1/3 
of Cess 1: 3 
£2: 6: 1 [and] 1/3 
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Archibald McIlrioch pays for his possession of a sixteenth part of Corynahera 
Silver rent £1 
A Kain Wedder 1: 8 
Poultry 2 [and] 1/2 
of Teinds 1: 4 [and] 1/2 
of Cess 7 [and] 1/2 
£1: 3: 10 [and] 1/2 
 
Extending in whole to the sum of £73: 1: 8 Sterling money and moreover by the fornamed 
Tennants their Relinguishing and Deserting their possessions at such an unseasonable time as 
this of the year The Petitioner will be under the necessity of keeping up neighbourhood with 
the other Possessors of the said Lands to prevent the samens becoming totally Waste whereby 
he must necessarily expend and Reburse the sum of [blank] Sterling money 
 
The Petitioners is willing to Depone That the whole forenamed Tennants are now in 
meditatione fugae40 by their being about to go abroad to Cape fair as aforesaid animo 
remanindi Whereby your Petitioner will be utterly frustrated not only of the payment of the 
Rents and others Justly due by each of them to him in manner before mentioned But will also 
Suffer the foresaid Damages in keeping up neighbourhood unless your Lordship will grant 
Warrand in manner and to the effect underwritten 
May it Therefore Please your Lordship in Consideration of the Remisses to receive the 
Petitioners Oath That the forenamed persons are in meditations fugae and Thereupon to Grant 
your Warrand and authority not only for Arreasting and Sequestrating the forenamed persons 
their Goods Gear effects Cropts and Debts But also for apprehending and Incarcerating their 
person within the County Goall Ay [sic] and while They find Sufficient Cautiion and Severty 
enacted in your Lordships Court Books for the due payment to your Petitioners of the rents 
and others due to him as aforesaid and any sum or sums he shall happen to expend in keeping 
up neighbourhood as aforesaid According to Justice and your Lordship Answer 
Arch: Campbell 
 
Inveraray 17th June 1754 
Compeared the above Archd Campbell the petitioner who being solemnly sworn Depones 
that the whole persons within complained upon have entered into a Contract with the within 
Neil Campbell to transport them & their families to Cape Fair in America and that they are 
actually preparing to ship themselves aboard of the said Neil Campbell’s ship which is now 
lying to Receive them at the small Isles of Jura And this is the truth as he shall answer to God 
[signed by Arch Campbell of Jura and arch Campbell of Stonefield Sheriff Substitute] 
 
Inveraray 17th June 1754 
Having Considered the foregoing Petition & oaths Grants Warrants to the officers of Court & 
their assistants to apprehend the persons of the several people complained upon in the said 
petition And to Incarcerate them within the Tolbooth of Inveraray, Therein to remain ay & 
while they find sufficient Caution as accords And in the mean time grant warrant for 
Arreasting & Sequestrating their Effects Untill such Caution is found as aforesaid And 
Appoints the petitioner to serve each of them with a Copie of his Article of the Complaint 
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A List of men women and Children that go for America41 
Docketed ‘A Note of the people intending a Voyage for Cape fair in North Carolina & the 
Amount of their Accepted Bills to Neil Campbell May 23[?]rd 1754’ 
 
L Agrs to Carolina[?]                                                                       Souls 
 
Gilbert Mcilrioch [McIlrioch] Tennant in Legs  
                   Five Beds Seven Souls                                                      7 
Arch. Mcilrioch [McIlrioch] Tenant in Coryna three beds four Souls      4 
John Mcilrioch [McIlrioch] in Knocherome three beds                          4 
Arch McCraine three Beds there                                                          4 
Hugh McLeans sixe Beds there                                                             7 
Alexr McDougald there four Beds                                                         7 
John Cargill [‘McYuel’ crossed out] five Beds there                              6 
Don Cargill [‘McYeule’ crossed out] three Beds there                            3 
Hugh McGilveach servant there two Beds                                           2 
John McCrainkein Servt Arefernal one Bed                                       1 
Katherain McLean Servt in Coranhouse 1 Bed                                     1 
John Shaw in Knockantavil 5 Beds                                                      6 
David Linsie 3 Beds Lergobreck                                                           4 
Dond Buie Smith 3 Beds                                                                       5 
Dond Black in Teolin 3 Beds                                                                 5 
Archd Clark in Kiles 5 Beds                                                                 6 
Dond Clark in Kiles 5 Beds                                                                     5 
Gilbert Clark in Kiles 3 Beds                                                                  4 
John mcilpheder [mcIlpheder] in Kiles 3 Beds                                        4 
Arch Kay Black Servt there sixe Beds                                                   4 
Christian McLean servt there one Bed                                                 1 
Margaret Bowie Cottar in Knocknafeolinan three Bed [sic]                   3 
Dugald McNamaile shoemaker in Jura four Beds                                  4 
Duncan McArthur in Crackaig five Beds                                                 6 
Ivor Mackay Crackaig Two Beds                                                          4 
Dougald McNamail four Beds                                                               6 
Duncan Black in Sannaig eight Beds                                                            10 
Duncan McGuile in Spoine three Beds                                                  3 
Angus Mcilrioch [McIlrioch] Tennant in Brostile Junior three Beds        4 
Alan McDugald in Bostile [sic] three Beds                                              4 
Arch Mcilrioch [McIlrioch] in Knocksbreeks                                           4 
Hugh Mckrain[?] servt in Ardfernale 
Alexr McDougald Sannaig 
Malcom Mckrain in Ardfernale 
Niel McLean in Lerg[?] two Daughters 
Katerine McDougald 
                                                                                    A[?] V[?]                 139 
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[on GD64/5/21 verso of above text] 
 
Two names written on a fold of the paper: ‘Hugh McNamaile’ and ‘Gilbert McArthur’ 
 
Further down this side of the paper these numbers are written] 
 
£  £ 
15 - -          12 - -       £172 [crossed out] 
  9    9         165 [crossed out] 
  9     9         337 [crossed out] 
18  18 
12    3 
    9 
15  12       £165 
  9  15         167 
    6       £332 
  6  12 
  24 
  3    9 
  3 
15    9 
  9    9 
  9    9 
15 
 
165  162 [crossed out] 
  177 
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Campbell of Jura papers, NRS GD64/5/22/1-2, is an extracted copy of ‘Petition for Archd 
Campbell of Jura To The Sheriff Substitute of Argyll 17 June 1754’ signed by James Smith 
Clerk Depute of the Sheriff Court of Argyll, with this additional text at the end of the text of 
GD64/5/22/2:42 
 
‘as his Oath and Deposition subscribed by him and the Sheriff Substitute foresaid bears 
which Petition above insert given in for the said Archibald Campbell Petitioner with his Oath 
and Deposition emitted thereon above insert being upon the day & date of their presents, read 
in presence of and Considered by the Sheriff Substitute foresd 
He granted and hereby grants Warrant to the officers of Court & their Assistants To 
apprehend the persons of the several people complained upon in the said petition, And to 
incarcerate them within the Tolbooth of Inveraray, Therein to remain Ay & while they find 
sufficient Caution as accords And in the meantime Granted & hereby Grants Warrant for 
Arreasting & Sequestrating their effects until such Caution is found as aforesaid And 
Appointed and hereby Appoints the Petitioner to serve each of them with a Copie of his 
Article of the Complaint As a Signature thereanent hearin, Extracted upon this & The four 
preceding pages By James Smith Clk Dept.’ 
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State Archives as the researcher who carried out the pilot research program in Scotland, and his 
thanks to Dr. Cain and Professor Bradford J. Wood of Eastern Kentucky University, for their 
invaluable advice on earlier drafts of the introduction.  
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and judge, A.I.B. Stewart, was able to provide useful additional information relating to the five named leaders 
of the 1739 emigration in his article ‘The North Carolina Settlement of 1739’, Scottish Genealogist, 32 (March 
1985) 2-13, reprinted in Victor E. Clark, Jr and Louise Curry, eds, Colorful Heritage Documented (n.p., privately 
printed, 1989). 
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Carolina [Second Series], edited by Mattie Erma Edwards Parker, William S. Price, Jr., and Robert J. Cain 
(Raleigh: Division of Archives and History, Department of Cultural Resources, 1988), xviii-xx (hereafter cited as 
Cain, Records of the Executive Council, 1735-1754); Duane Meyer, The Highland Scots of North Carolina, 1732-
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